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Pl#<^flrl,s
ILLUSTRATED FAHH.Y FRIEND.

A NEW PAPER,
For the Fireside, the Parlor, and the Leisure

Moment.
TO BE PUBLISHED

In Colombia, S. C., on the first of November next,
8. A. GODMAN,

Lata Editor of the Lanrerwville, S. C. "Herald," Author
'.m.- ou.,»» ..Cnr'nnt «n^ Aft" "The Ocean

Born,"'<fec., <fcc.'
NOT from the lack of Newspapers in the Palmetto-State.nor from their want of ability.for we

feed proud to know that the Press of South Carolinawill compare favorably with that of any State
in the Union.are we induced to anticipate the
success of the Illustrated Family Friend.

But, whilst cheerfully acknowledging the markedand unmistakeable talent displayed in the
management of our cotemporaries, and cordially
Wishing them a full support and generous patronage,we yet think there is an ample field, now unoccupied,for the growth and expansion of the pa.
per which it will be our endeavor to make, not onlynominally the Family Friend, but really and
uneerely the Friend.leai, loyal auJ true.of everyfamily in the State.
The fierce and fiery discussion of party politics,

the useful, butdry records ofcommerce and traffic,
as leading features, we will leave for the pens
now so active and eloquent in their service; and
whilst, we will give to both subjects, as much

' *" 11 Wa flAoiroKlu te\ fko conoral rpadcr.
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oar greatest object and principal aim will be, the
evolvement, elucidation and exaltation, of the
Pure, the Beautiful, the Useful and Instructive, in
Ilia paths of Morality, Virtue, Literature, Science,
Art and Agriculture.
The Ideal being more easily comprehended and

more captivating, when combined in some degree
with the Material.we will bring the Artist'sskilL
fulband into requisition to illustrate the mind's
conceptions, and to render the Family Friend as

heariy perfect as it is possible to make a physical
moanaadapted to a mental end. In every number,
therefore,-we will give, in addition to a large
amount of original reading matter from the pens of
WRITERS OF ACKNOWLEDGED POW.
de ilk AND umm,

AT LEAST

FOUR HANDSOME, PERTINEST,
AND ELEGANTLY EXECUTED EN

m '[ To stimulate the young to renewed exertions
io sbo pursuit of knowledge, fame and fortune.

^ Vifftu'Wfcourage those who have already entered
' v; upon the actualities of life, to persevere aind be-

steadfast in their strivings onward and upward
>.s; towards the goal cf their hopes, has in all ageoand

iK- 'J in all countries, been considered an object worthy
tho noblest ambition. To effect ends so desi-

the painful struggles undergone, U»e privations
borne, the difficulties overcome, by men now livl

' Ŝ
nael^eitheru

ciano, Divines, Authors, Artists, Merchant#, AfeBC'S:- cbaoiet, Military men. or Agricultures. Consequently,as a new, and.we think *«y
I: i- - featurei *e wiM give ^^r:- 1

mk '#* EVERV
f|A ORRECTI*KENE3S OF SOME PROMINENTSOUTH CAROLINIAN,

Pf r £; WITHANAUTHENTICBIOGRAPHICAL6RETCIL
These are brief, very brief hints, at the inten.

liona and purposes of the Iliosteated Fajiilt
Fhiend.the narrow limits of a Prospectus will

|p'" not permit us to. make them mo» full; but scant

E5fc>- . ^aathqrare.iirw trust tbey are ample enough, to
ft conceive every candid and intelligent person, that

few; '

> though we intend not to boast, we design puplish*
'i: fatr a waner that will he worthv a liberal sunoort.

As it isoorintention to make the Family Friend

^ ^ wltoaid it now"in itsjufon^aiay look with in.
creasing pleasure as it taprores with years.evRL SJyaiiOg connected with its mechanical arrange.

JSriepW^rili he issued w^kly.printed on a Large*~3 :$tnpeml sheet of fine whr s paper* with beautiful,
tjhnr type; and will be ^rniahed to subscribers
*1$2 per annum : one dollar lo be paid on the

Kv~ lefeeipt of the first number, and one dollar at the

P. 8.Those who desireto subscribe, will find
lists at all the PbeiOffiees in the District.

R"DECEIVED direct from the manufacturers,
y *WW "HI 1W «UIU « m 1CUUVJIUU UU IWI'

jk., Assorted Concave and convex Angers with and
St without Nuts,

v w Long Mil* Wrights Nut Augers,
w Cast Steel Convex- »

\>J" *J M Auser Bitts J to
Wgk or sale by McDOWALL <* COOPER.£/'may 6th 86tf_

Executor's Notice.
A LL persons having demands against the esJ%tato ofEllen Chesnut, deceased, are hereby,jrv: noftfied to come forward and establish Ihe same

end aJK persons indebted to the said estatep *¥ - will make payment to > " v

h*^ HP THOMAS WHITAKER, Ex'or.
Hay a 34tf

E Camden Bazaar*
TVE hereby notify to our Customers, and theIf public generally, that we bare just received,a large assortment of Ready Hade Clothingsuitable forthe Soring which we shall sell as nsu4al at the very lowest Cash prices possible.

- We bare also received a fine assortment ofBruaddoaths, and blacjt and fancy colored Castmeres,to which we invite the attention of our
friends. M. DRUKER di Co.

Feb. 28,1851. IT»tf
Saw Gammers.

* ANOTHER supply received by
A Jut*64M MoDOWALLA COOPER

selling oir: setting off:
Y am now opening a Splendid assortment oX/^'« Goods, and will Sell them off*JKr fr' at rapidly as ncsaible, at a very small profit. ; |ftApril 1, lt#5I. E. W. BONNBY.

fc,. 6 ^Bcwton Butter Crackers,
* °' /haw Si AUSTIN.

.

iwifce.
ALL persona having demands against the Estate

^ -aft of Samod KirkJand, dee'<L,will present themproperly attested, and those indebted, will make^payment to JOHN KJRKLAND, Adrift.mmay 13,1851 38tf
t» .*»' "» * " " 111 '»»'

|A LI. persons are forewarned against tradingf: - xjl for i Neta of Hand, given by me «o Mr.

... . '.W..

j ;
Memphis Institute.

Medical IJepartment. '

THE regular course of Lectures in tbis Institutewill commence on the First of November,and continue until the last of February.
The Anatomical department will be opened and
ready to receive students by theFirst of Octobert
The Medical Department will be under the directionof the following

PROFESSORS:
J. CONQUEST CROSS, M. D. Professor of the Institutesof Medicines and Medical Jurisprudence.
.. nwn., *%rvnrr>fT u n D_JL.n. «f Corahm!
W% D 1 XVL/ run XjLjLjj iu, i/>y a luicoavi w*

Physiology, Medical Geology and Mineralogy,
R. 8. NEWTON. M. D., Professor of Surgery*
H. J. HULCE, M. D., Professor ofTheory and Practice

of Medicine.
J. A. WILSON, M. D, Professor of Obstetrics and DiseasesofWomen and Children.
J. KING, M. D., Professor of Materia Medicia, and

Therapeutics.
Z, FREEMAN. M. D., Professor of Anatomy.
J. MILTON SANDERS, A. M., M, D., Professor of

Chemistry and Pharmacy.
CLIN[QUE LECTURERS.

MEDICINE.PROF. II J. HULCE.
8URGERY.PROF. R. S. NEWTON.
Z. FREEMAN, M- D., Anatomical Demonstrator.
The fees for a full course of lectures amount to

8105.
Eeach Professor's Ticket, $15. Afatriculator's

$5. Demonstrator's Fee $10. Graduation, $20.
Those desiring farther information wil' please ,

address their letters (post paid) to the Dean; and ,

students arriving in the citjr will please call on him
at the Commercial Hotel. ,

R. S. NEWTON, M. D., Dean of the Facnty. '

LAW DEPARTMENT.
HON. E. W. M. KING, Professor ofTheory an Prac-

tire or Law
iNOH- V. D. BARRY, Professor of Commerria! Jurisprudence.
Terms.$50 per Session.
All communications pertaining to this departmentmust be addressed to

E. W. M. KING, Esq.
Memphis, Tenn., March 1850.
The Faculties, for intellectual abilities, moral

worth and professional acquirements, will compare
favi rable with the most distinguished in our coun

try. The medical faculty constitutes an anomaly
in this or any other country.all of them are able
lecturers and the best of teachers.
Those who will contemplate our geographical

position, and the extent of our population, can have
no doubt as to tho eligibility ofout situation for an

enterprise of the kind. As to health, including
all seasons of the year, we deny that amy other
city has more.
A common error exists in the minds of many

student* relative to the placo ofstudying medicine;
those vyho intend practicingamong the diseases o!
the Welti' and South should certainly educate
themselves atasenooi wuose jacaiiy are jnwuwu*
ly acquainted with those diseased.
That (he public may be Baiisfied of the permanencyof this school, we reel it our duty to state,

that the Trustees and Faculty form a vnjt in action
[ which augurs well for its lataro success; and that
the peculiar internal organization which connects
them, cannot bo interrupted. ~ A -**v .

E.W. M. KING.
C . _^L«Preeid»nt of the Memphis Institute.

July 17,1660, 18ly
FKBALS PILL8,

For Females or ly,
IitalmMe toroonr, marriodand single.

DB. LEIDl'S j
Restorative and monthly Pills.

Price35 eta. a Box.

ACCOMPANIED with a small pamphlet, containingfull direction*, useful hints, informs* '.. -j-:. » (amsiao (mm vnnth or ouhertr
UU1I ^uu auviM} k vw*H»*v . r

to old age.
Nature will be ranch assisted by their nee, in

anticipation of certain period*, or where there i*
irregularity, suppression or absence of the natural ,

changes, and will relieve the suffering, pain and
distress common to many at those periods, There
are other tiroes, also, when the married and tingle
will find them useful. ^ >:

Mothers do not mistake the tilings of yoor
daughters; when afflicted with Headache, Disci,
nest. Fainting. Loss of Appetite* Sickness ofthe
Stomach, Pain* in the Sides or Breasts, Pains a.

long the Back, Spine or across the Loins, Hysterica]or Nervous feeling, Depression or Lowness of
the Spirits, Melancholy Dislike to exercise and
society. Palpitation of Heart, Bleeding at the nose

Ac. Too often are medicines given them for Livercomplaints, D spepsia. Consumption, dte, when
the real cause is not suspected; and through imnranermedicines and treatment their constito- f
twos are destroyed; and their constitutions are de
stmyed, and they become miserable during- life.

Thousands of Females in Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, Baltimore and elsewhere know the
efficacy of those Pills, and many coold be referred
to,bu* delicacy and respect to the sex forbids it.

Sold wholesale and »etai 1 at Dr. Leidy'a Dispensary,No. 114 North Fourth Street, Philada-.
also by J. It. JJfcKain, Camden; Toland Curtis
Columbia; Black &Ehny, Orangeburg; Dr. P. M.
Cohen and Dia J. A. Cleaveland, Charleston; and
by Druggists and Storekeepers generally,

/eg. 20 66ly
. j

M. Drucker & Co.
ARB just opening a large and new assortment

of Spring and Summer Clothing of every
description:

Ready Made Shirts,
Silk and Musliri Cravats and Handkerchiefs, 1
Kid, Silk, and Thread Gloves,
Boots and Shoes,; .; ;.
Moleskin, Panama, Leghorn and Straw Hats

of the newest style.
They have received a great quantity of

DamfdlAAns QtviHo anil
flttfll BUU lauvj A iiiaiwu* v%u*w»

Vesting*, Linen Drills, and a very prettty as*
sortmenl of Irish Linens. <

And invite their friends to <pll and examine
their stock, being certain to be aide to satisfy them
in every way. 1
Camden, April 15, 1851. 80tf

&UFGAR, Coffe, Lard and Flour, new supply,O low for cash, at W. C.MOO&EU
Jane 8. 44tf I

Soda Water, Soda Water t
Tj\R£S/rfrom the Fountain, with an abundance t
JU of Ice and good Syrups, can be had at the <

Drug Store of FRANCIS L. ZEMP. 1
June 8. 44tf t

HiSON,Gun Powder, Black and Green Teas £
of the best quality at MOORE'S.

JuneS. 44 tf_^ <

Domestic Items.
BROWN and bleached 6heetinge, every width,

Ticking;Er glish Long-cloths; Counterpanes,
plain and figured curtain Dimity; garroantDimity;
colored Homespuns and Denims; plaid Linssy a
Flannels and Blankets, at all prices,

ALSO

1150pieces of bleached and brown Homespuns
as low as they can be bought any where in Atner r
i... it

* Hirca urrraAH'o
IVOt nv HAMUU TT lOJVil O,

PineCigrsrw.
" I

A Large lot of the finest Brands, Just received «
at MOORE'S. |

v i£ * v- *

*jk
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LIVER COMPLAINT, 1

ratradicc, Dyspepsia, Cbronic or Itfervoms1.Debility, Diseases of the
Kidneys, )
AND ALL I

diseases arising t
from a disordered Lhr» j

er of Stomach, silfch its
Constipation, inward Piles,

fulness or Hlood to the Jlead,
acidity afthe Stomach. Nausea, t
lJ««HKnpn A iainiof far fillI- 4

Tien or weight in the Stomach, sour ,
pnictation*, sinking of fluttering at the

Pit of the Stomach, swimming of the '

Head, hurried and difficult Breathing, flatteringat the Heart, choking or suflbcftiing
sensations when in a Lying Postnre, dimness of

vision, dots or webs before the Sight, Fever and
dull pain in the head, deficiency of Perspiration,
yellowness of Ihe skin and eyes, pain in the side, back

enest and limbe, sadden flashes of the Heart, horning in
e flesh, imagining.of evil and great depression of spirits,

|CAK BE EFKXCTUADLY CURED BT

DR. HOOFLAND'S |
(CELEBRATED GEBHAN BITTERS,

HEPARED BT

DB. . fflL JACKSON, I
VT THE.GER3IAN MEDICINE STORE,

130 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Theirpnwer over the above diseases is not excelled, it

quailed, by any other prept latioi: hi the United States
in the enre* attest, in many cases after skilful phyicians,
bad failed.
These Bitters areworthy the n.'nUo* ofinvalids. Postessinggreat virtueB in the rectn«.ai'-Mi of diseases of the

Liver and lesser glands, exercising ti .< most searching
powers in weakness and affections of the digestive organs,
they are, withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

RRAD'AMD BR COWVINCKD.
i?.m,1 in - Ln» to n»

VylJUJ*. nUIMIHnfilT UQU*. lif""'". I""-| SmBTPWCI «W .r..

Jackson, Jan. 9, 1850, said.
" My wife and myself have received more benefit from

your medicine than any other we have ever taken fur the
Dyspepsia and Liver disease."
"The Tenth Legionpublished at Woodstock, Va.,

Jan. 10,1850, said.
"A ®MAT 3IEDICINE."

"We have nni£aM||ateined from recommending to

the public any ofta^HHtftteat Medicine* of the day,
nnSemthornoghMu^^^HHjfiehr valne. Among those
we consider wdH|H^Hp|4atbe German Biuera, inventedby Dr. Hoofb^^^^Hmtfred by Dr. Jackson, in Philadelphia.One nJ^^^Bptrticular, in which the superiorvirtues of this<fl|^fie have been tested, has fallen
under our nheerviSMyHhring tbe last summer, a son of
Mr. Abraham Kr&Qn/^Riua country, was veiy seriously
afflicted with Liver Complaint, and after trying in vain
various remedies, he purchased a bottleofthe Bitten and"
after using it, was so much relieved of h?« distressing maladythat he procured another bottle, and is restored entirelyto health.

BRAD FURTHR* A FKW FACTS.
The "Philadelphia Democrat,"theleadingGermanjourmlof PWiadelphio. The editor said,Now 24rh.
"We again call attention to the removal of the Gentian

Medicine store,the principal depot for the ante ofDr. Hbofland'sGerman Bitters, from 278 Rare to 120 Arch street,
one door below Sixth. Owing to the increased demand
for this medicine, and for (he accommodation of hisnumerouspatients, Dr, Jaekson has been compelled to occupy a
Jargerstore.' We wish him success In his new quarters;
be to deserting ofit. The Bitten Mixture to without doubt
the greatest medicine extant for diseases of the Over and
Bowels. A stubborn case of Chronic Disrrhma has come
under our notice, wherein the patient had exhausted the
MaieriaMedicasaftbe different schools of medicine with
no apparent benefit. He was induced to use these bitters,
and a few bottles ofthem have entirely cured him: Many
och cases wc could refer to.. We hope our readers witl
recollect th«« great restorative, should they bero mPstanaleas to require its use. Dr. Jackson pomesses tbe orig-
tnal unpubUsned.tueeipt of Wr. Moofland, And lie prepares
thfat medicine with thin care. Those purchasing should
calls* his store, or see that his nana is written upon the
wrapper outside, and blown in the bottle, as imitation of
all good artteles are common.'*
Judge M.M; Noah, a gentleman with great rcientifie and

literary attainments,tafl in hie MN«w York Weekly Messenger,Jan. A. 1850,
U4wa. hoorlano'eGaaMarr Bittkxs..Herels apwparat'-j-whichthe leading presses in the Union appear to

he nanctaoaa iitrecommending, and the reason is ooriont.
k is made after a prescription fnniislted by one of the most
celebrated physician* of mpdarn Um s, the late Dr. ChristopherWluefan Hpoftamf, Professor to the University of
Jena, Private Physician to the King of Pramia.andoneof
the greatest medical writers Germany has ever prodneed.
He wae emphatically the enemy ot humbug. and therefore
a med icine ofwhich bewasthe inventor and endorsermay
be eonftdently relied on. H<r specially recommecded It la
Aver complaint, dyspepsia, debility, vertigo, acidity of the
stomach, constipation, and all eompiainiR arising from a
disordered condition of the stomach, the Hver add the intestines.Nine Philadelphia papers express their convictionofits excellence,and several of the editor* speak of
its efieets from their own individual experience. Under

.J --s ..1- U
mesa CIIC«nW«UB-W tmn-WMIBIIWW IK» WHjr III rvuiii^
tbo attention ofour readers to the present proprietor's (Dr.
C, M, Jackson'*) preparation, but in reaotamendingihe articleto ail afflicted. ; v-w

r XOtRRVTOKtCC.
The " Philadelphia Saturday Gazette," the beet fondly

newspaper published in the Untied 8tttee, the editorsap of
DR. HOOFtAND's UKRMA.X BITTEH8.

"It is seldom that we recommend what are termed Pat*
ent Medicines to the confidence and patronage cfourreaders.and therefore, when w» recommend Dr. Boofatdfe
German Bitters, we wish it to be distinctly understood that
we are not speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are
noised about forabriefperiod and then forgotten alter they
have done their guilty race of mischief, but ofa medicine
long eltaclished, universally prized, and which has met
theuaxtv approval ofthe Faculty itself.*
Evidence upon evfcfence has been received (like the

foregoing) from all sections of the Union, the font three
mors nna umwpgMMiia i»»or,i*,mmuicre
bunoreoflt.mepm lb®practice of the regular Physicians
of Philadslphiathanailolher riwtrama corohined, a fart
that dun easily be established, and fully proving that a
scientific preparation will. wet with their quiet approval
when presented even in this form.
That thb medicine willmm liver corapfaintand dytpepta,no one ean doubt, after twine it at directed. It act*

specifically anon the stomach and liver.it it preferable to
raiomel in ail hillooa diteatee ihe effect it immediate..
They ean be administered to female or infent with tafeev
and reliable benefit, at any time

BRWAKB OF COUNTERFEIT8.
Thi# medicine hat attained that high character which

it necessary fer all medicines to attain to induce counter
fetters to put forthaspuriousarticle at the rWt of the lives
of those whoare itmocemly deceived.
LOOK WILL TO THB HARKS OF TBI GEXCINK.

They have the written signature of GL M. JACKSON
upon the wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle, withsotwhich toyarespurious,
for sale, wholesale and retail, at the

0BKKAN MEDICINE STORE,
No. HO Aieh street, one door below Slzth, (late of 878

KtCC Kf06(|) IWpWMWW IIWHCCT gVU'

"ISR-MTLui*.Cdombla
hj Boatwifelit * Mb*.Charter C. K. by Reedy & Huff,
ind by retpectable Druggieti generally throughout the

Aog.lt 64 "

Temperance Hotel.
rIE undersigned would respectfully inform his j

friends aha foe travelling public in general, 1

that be has again rented the above Hotel fore 1

ibort time and Would respectfully solicit a portion j
)f the patronage so liberally bestowed upon him ]
heretofore, as no mine will be spared to make the
raveller comfortable and at home.
The_&tages, and Omnibuses will call regularly

it the House jorpassengere, going ov jvauroao.

Also, Horses, and Buggies, can be had from him
reasonable terms, to go in the country. £ *

J. B. P. BOONE. «

Feb. 11, 18tf
. .-.' i

French Brand7.
Superior French Brandy, for Medicinal purpo- j

»«. For sale at c

McKAIN'S DRUG-STORE. c

Bounty Land. ^ < 4

rIE subscriber will prosecute claims for Land 1
or Pensions, on reasonable terms. Soldiers

nd officers, in the Mexican war, in the War of ]812, the Florida war, and other Indian wars, are ;
"titled to Bounty Land. J. B. KERSHAW. {
Omfi QA if tM Aif'v
-"*7^ * ' .... j .,

rilE GREAT SUMMER MEDICINE!
DR. GUYSOTVS

IMPROVED EXTRACT OF
fELLOW DOCK AND SARSAPARlLLA
'or the cure of all diseases or disorders generated
>y impure blood. Its great success justly entitles
t to the name of the

GREATAMERICAN SPECIFIC.
So far as it is known it is universally apnrecia*

ed, and many eminent physicians use it daily m
Jieir practice with the most happy effects, and certifythat it is the best extract in existence, and the
>nly one that

STANDS THE TEST OF TIME.
F.tf*rv voar adrla tn its creat DODularitv, and mul-

Liplies its astonishing cures, The victim of
HEREDITARY SCROFULA,

With suppurating glands, honey-combed flesh, and
zariet eating into his bones, finds Guysott's
ifellow Dock and Sarsaparilla a balm for hisafftictions.His horrible torments are atsuaged, and
his malady not only relieved, but

PERMANENTLY CURED.
It may be safely asserted, from the results of

past experience, that "Dr. Guysott's Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla," is, beyond all comparison,the

Most Wondebful Rejiddy on Eahth
forthe following disease*,and all others proceeding
from

VJTIATED BLOOD.
Scrofula or King's JBvil, Rheumatism, Obstinate
Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples or Pustle on the
face, Blotches, Boils, Chronic Sore Eyes, Ringwormor Tetter, Scald Head, Enlargnent and
Pains of the Bones and joints, stubborn Ulcers,
Syphilitic Lumbago, and Diseases arising from
an

Injudicious use of Mercury, Acites or Dropsy,
Exposure, or Imprudence in Life, Liver Complaint,Ajfue and_Fever,"Intermitting Fever,
Cholera Morbus, Uysentery, uiarrnoea, TTTOI
ora of Blood in the Head, Piles, Paius in the
Back, Sides, Breast or Loins, and
a!) forms of Muscular, Glandular and Skin
Diseases.
It is a sovereign specific for Genetal'.Debility,

and the best renovator foreJBroken C^wtHotion.
It braces and re-invigorates every 01 pan, promotes
activity and regularity Tn every function, and producesthat condition ofthe whole pbysjcial system,
which ia the best security for

LONG LIFE!

petite during the winter, and to prepare the svstem

RESISTSUMMEREPIDEMICS,
Resocinow tn Kluysou's Extract of Yellow Doc^t
and Sareaparilb," which ir proving itself an antidotefor many of the most malignant diseases that*]
flesh is heir to, and they wiH net& be disapriVvk
for in this remedy the public faith hrs never wavered.-nevercan waver; for it ia founded on experience.iuat as their waht'i>Tfattb in other and spu-
rious compounds is also founded inexperience

^
FLY FROM MINERAL NOSTRUMS

to seek hope, life ard vijror from this
PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY,

Therefore, however broken- down in health hud
spirits, however loathsome to himself and others,
let no one dispsir of recovery, let the petient only
understand that'his tope of phvsicial restoration
lies only in uOuy$ott» Extract of Yellow Dock and
Sartapotillaand persuade him for his

LIFE'S SAKE
to try ii; and we have no hesitation, in predicting
his speedy restoration to health.
As a means ofregulating all the functions of

WoteAit's Delicate Ohoaxizatiox,
it has no equal in tne materia medics, and at that
critical period of life, when the first stage of Iter
decline commences, its cordial and Invigorating
properties will enable tor to pass the crisis safely.
OrNone genuine unless put up in large bottles

containing a quart, and name of the Syrup blown
in the glass, with the written signaluti S. F. Bennetton the outside wrapper.

Price, 91 per bottle.or 0 bottles for 8A
Sold by SCOVIL &.MKAD,

113 Chart res street. New Orleans,
Sole General Agents for the Southern States, to

whom all orders must be addressed. '

Sold by 2. J. DeHay, and at McKam's Drag Store,
Camden, S. C., Hall A Kopest, Winr»i»ro% 8. C., A.
Fitch- Colombia, S. C., Beach& Ehney. Orangeburg, 6.
C., Havilaml Harrall & Co., and P. M. Cohen's, Chaiiw
too.8. C. : ^-I
Jew David's or Hebrew Piaster,

THE GBEAT BE.1EDT.
"

For Rheumatism, Goat, Pain in the Side, Hip,
Back, Limbs and Joints, Scrofula, King's
Evil, White Swellings, Hard Tumors, Stiff
Joints and all Fixed Pains whatever. Where
this Plaster is applied, Pain cannot exist.

THESE PLA8TERS passes* th* advantage of being
pat up in airtight boiee.hence they retain tneir fou

virtue* in all climate*.
HAVE YOU FRIENDS GOINGTO CALIFORNIA!
By all means advise them to take along a snppiy of this

plaster, it may save them hundreds of dollars, if not their
lives, as the exposures which they have to endure in the
mines issue to bring on disease, which might ha easily
cured by the use of thai celebrated plaster, for the want of
which many have been obliged to quit their labors and fall
into the hands of the physicians, who, by their extravagantlyhigh chargesso soon take away the hard earnings of
the bravest tabuing man. By sleeping in tents or oaths
ground, Rheumatism, Spinal Disease, Stiff Joints, JUme
Back or Side, and all like diseases are sure to trouble them.
and raamr limes entirely lay them op, when the simple
application of this piaster would give them iraraediatm relief,and enable them to proceed wkb their labors without
delay.It has been very beneficial in cases of weakness, such as
Pain and Weakness in the Stomach, Weak Limbs, Affectionsof the Spire, Female Weakness, Ac. No female,
subject to pain and weakness in the back or tide, should
be without it. Alan-ted ladies, in delicate situations, find
peat relief from constantly wearing this Plaster.
The application ofthe Plaster between theshoulders has

been found a certain remedy for Colds, Cooghs, Phthisic,
wd Long Affections, in their primary stages. It destroys
inflammation by perspiration.
JEW DAVID'S OR HEBREW PLASTER IN NORTH

CAROLINA.
Hnsu Scovill A Mean: I have been troubled with

he chronic rheumatism for the last twelve yean. On the
1st ofJuly, 1849,1 was so bad that I could not turn myself
in bed, and the pain so severe that 1 had not slept a wink
ror si* davs. At this time my attending physician proseriledthe "Hebrew Plaster," and it acted like a charm; the
win left tne, and I slept more than halfof the night, and in
hrea days I was able to fide out. 1 consider the "Hebrew
Plaster" the best remedy for all aorta of pataa now in use.

, G. M'MINN.
n -i- m. m r> i re ism
nenaennHiviuc, v., ao|. *w,

q q q q q q q q
bewaii or cooNTXKriti* and bask imitations !
Cy The genuine will in ftutire have the signature of £.

rATLoa on the steel plate engraved label-on the top of
ach box.
Purchavt* are odviaed that a mean counterfeit of thfa

Lrticie is.in existence. Ari&g*Thegenuine i* told only by tu, and by our agents aplointedthroughout the Soutb-^NnNo kola* ts allow:dto kll it. Dealers and purchaser* generally ore
autioned against buying of any hot onr regular agents,therwise they will bo imposed upon with a worthless arids.SCOVII., M M RAD.

' v, * . 'T
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DR. KEEL|B'^ dBmAL AM®

For the speedy And permanent ctire ofDmrrfuwi, Dyw 1
entery, Cholera, Infantwm, Cholera Morbtw, Ch«lte,8am- fl
mer Complaint*, Flatulency Paint in the Stomach, 4cA» 8
and from all derangement of stomach and bowel* from
Teething:
OX* The time bat again arrived mtfrfn diaattftpf lh*stomach and bowel* Carrie* it* thoomndt In 11 |»i nat|lniIfrrave. It there no remedy u> etar the march dTmm t

We antwer, YES.the Cordial wilt cote and proven ?
nine-tenths of all catetefditeaae affecting thwemafilt'
More than fire thontand eate*afi?Wwe were dined nyit

daringthe pdA vedr, All family eonsnking tbeilel- 1
fare of their chnctea end mlvea. .vill act wfael* to kkw
this article by ttetta. In all casea of feilaie the moneywill cheerfully he returned, and to Urate who am ooabie «

topurehaserlt will be eheerfoflf bestowed. \
' THAT IT WILL. AND HA8 CURED.THEWORST
FORMS OF DMEA8E OF THESTOMACH AND
BOWELS READTHE FOLLOWING EVIDENCES

Frmfl the Spirit ofthe time*.
Dr. Keeler'a Cordiii and Carminative, ia certainly a

valuable desidermtom in every family, to theyoongsndto'adult, but particularly wberee there are children. Wa
peak advi«edly, bocanw we have thoroughly tried it, and
proved its healing and cffiteciqyymicilfca tn our family.We woold moat cordially rrebmctend the public to give it
a lair trial, w hiclt ia only wanting to appreciate its value
From the North American and United States Gas-it*,Sept. 4th 1847.
In these dart, abounding in fruit, it bclkOTeaaweyand

to be prepared with a.remedy for the evil -firsts which i( , <sometimes produces.we have been told by those (hat
knew and who hare tried it.that Keeler'a Cordial ia ad
article which Itaa been tmed in some ofthe BevemtfftfMe* -j
of 8umn>er Complaint, brAh in faribMaand grown person#/ {The Cordial ten be proctiredc! (he comerof Third and iSooth Streefa;

From N*al'aSatnrdayGaaotte Aagm*S8tfc lfitt, f\Dr. K«eler'n Cordials.We woold call the atienSOHof
onr readers to tWa invaluable medicine, which willJbafoond advertised at lengthin oar colorant. Asacorrectfra
in caaea of Diarrhoea, a disease very prevalent atthe pernenttime, it ia highly spoken of by Ml wbo have aoed twitis perfectly sate in its nature,.dja«jp«i h crir-rtWftKtally, when we say that It affirmhmBwue-relieL

From the Penn»ylvama. ^
advertised in another park or
commended by families
useful among children, and hafrefl^ kdndrnht

Keeler't now nUsit^B^gSaSaK^^^^^KSt
staking it* way u. pnb& faw. iu
cootie unknown, bot k irmtU**tt>

Summer Cam^s^ll'nMiauMf a^-^^6w4d*» t
'

>r » ,

ip pilui tefScSSiur* i

.for no other ^Mi pwjiw those combined eft-cts, or con- ^
*** fifrt, Ddikud Unwuul,
and parne your BMf occapedoft ^biUt taking tat " 5
without f^of^
ere watered that mora genuine certificates (from phwd (
eians, Clergymen, Members of Congress and raapeeMtffe
citlzene) out be^procnt^^oTtheir cfltcscjr than any other.

and sold at Twgyrr-rtva cOwra a aox, with dimuMMfr
god ranch wholesoiae advice aiwooifmjiyiofahdkWa
J&gxrjsssi;b.Do not gripe the Stomach or Bowel*, "J
Produce nosicknesa, vomiting o? bad feelings, I

I
NoMe having onro' taken tbem will
to take any others, becatwethey alwaysdogood,andifmir
do not then noothere wilL '-

'

Dr. Jf, B.LEIDY Propriety ai||JlMatMn%
is a regular Druggist, Cbeutiat and Phrddan,«Bft
years eTj*ri«j«> in.Philadelphia;Graduate rHwDaiverxityof Pennsylvania; Member of diflereot Medical In-
ruuurons 01 muiaeipiui, new i ara, pcwmi,owwnwr
Ac., and associate and corresponding mm&ar bfagsei#
Medical Institution* of London and Paris.hence the isasonofthe greater confidence placed in his pfib, and toft* *

being recommended in the practice of most respeataMe
physicians throughout tbe United States.&r Principal Depot, Dr. L*,dt's DurtttcitT, NaJjJ <

retail atMeKAlN'S U^TItore, Camden{TOtSS^R ,croTlS cnl.._M. . wil l ru o_ iwuiai BIV >
UV*'"! « UIIIHHM i W1VUIJB <B

Yilto; Dr. MALtor,Cher»w}PRATT*JAWSSgf dberry ; RUFF& REEDY.CheeletTOh; J. LTWgB JWwaboro; H. H. WEST, UnionvUIe; Dr. Y.
HEN and CLEVELAND, Chnrt«pa>n;*and kvnociDn9^H|gin®* Storekeepers inthe United «t*tev. " v*

Ang. 20, 1850. 66

BRASS Fendcrp, pierpwTlron da; folding^#
aery do.; Fire Draand Fire Irene, of ev«ff^|deacri tion. ^/WcDOVFALLdfc

CREDIT tram 1st JAITOtH* NEXT,
SELLING OFF

THE BALAMCE OFOUR STOCKRP
DRYsiMDS AYO 3 ARDWARB t
AT ^rime Cosyu the above credit All thoi£
selves of this opportunity. ^toavaiiihtfau

March 16,1851. 22


